ABSTRACT. The article analyses the changes in the interaction between the EU institutions
Introduction
With the financial crisis came a political epiphany in European society As a consequence of the economic crisis a number of national political systems have changed dramatically The popular support for traditional parties has sharply declined New populist parties have boomed Major economic policies have been "agreed externally" within European and international institutions Trans-ideological coalition governments have been created, with both conservative and progressive parties sharing power Sticking to a traditional paradigm of left and right politics we would not be able to provide an account of such changes Specific circumstances or tactical decisions provide only partial explanations While at a first sight such changes may appear contingent, I will argue that they ultimately reveal a fundamental transformation of politics in the age of globalization The crisis is revealing a new political constellation that cannot be comprehended with the old categories that helped us to give a meaning to our XX century experience
The article suggests that the post-crisis events reveal a fundamental transformation of politics that is rooted and here to stay for some time A transformation that concerns the main political cleavage of globalization While in the past, the dichotomy was between left and right (Bobbio, 1994; reprinted 1996) , today the key tension is centered in-between supranational integration and national preservation in the economic, social and political realm Between global democracy and rooted democracy, between supranational politics and national politics It is with reference to issues such as market integration, delegation of sovereignty, participation to regional organizations, but also the acceptance of "universal" standards that we can better understand the political divisions of today, where the action is With this, I don't want to suggest that the traditional principles associated with the right-wing or left-wing understanding of politics are of no value, or no use anymore Normatively, they still play an important function in guiding the assessment of many political decisions (eg equality versus individual freedom from state intervention) However, what I want to suggest is that these ideological points of reference are of little use when we need to decipher the fundamental policy decisions taken by national or international actors What really matters there is the attitude towards globalization, which does not coincide with the positioning of political parties along the left-right continuum In today's politics, the first thing is to settle the ultimate framework, ie to decide where to stand in relation to the issue of globalization Once this is done, the realm of traditional left vs right politics emerges Normative disputes, I submit, come only later in the discussion
In the last thirty years, we have been living, in the west and later on in the rest of the world, in a system in which the fundamental decisions in favor of globalization have been taken for granted They have not been really discussed either in national or regional parliaments, or in the public debates They have been simply taken as a given The consensus in the establishment has been so widespread that the old Thatcherite say of TINA (there is no alternative) seems almost fully realized by now Once these fundamental decisions are set conjunctively, then secondary political disputes may arise Left and right wing parties may then compete even harshly for winning the electorate, provided the ultimate pro-globalization position is left aside from the political agon and kept as a common, unquestionable background Current politics is characterized by a competition that is not ultimate, for it ultimately lays on a common platform It is precisely in the age of crisis as the one we are living in, with the emergence of new parties and anti-establishment movements, that the debate on the ultimate issue of globalization re-emerges And it is in this moment that we can more clearly see the fundamental political splits characterizing our polities During the current financial crisis, the political debates moved from secondary issues to key macro-economic and (eminently) political decisions, that have to do with the positioning of a country vis-à-vis the global and regional economic-political integration Accordingly, the political ideological framework changed dramatically In many European countries we have by now transideological governments in which center-left and center-right parties sharing power in the name of the European orthodoxy, and we have the oppositions that share a common anti-European establishment attitude From a mainstream perspective, based on the traditional left vs right split, these governments cannot easily be explained An alternative, more convincing way to look at it is by adopting the perspective of the debate on globalization From this perspective, what was unclear becomes crystalline The parties supporting these governments, regardless of their ideological affiliation, are all parties that share an overall pro-globalization and pro-Europe attitude With minor differences, they all agree that is imperative to comply with the international and European standards of good governance, even if this means ceding part of the national sovereignty and paying high social costs Political and economic integration is considered a default position, which promises widespread benefits in the mid/long-term On the contrary, the parties that are at the opposition to these governments are all "localist" While having very different ideological orientations, they share the view according to which the local/regional context needs to be prioritized They share a suspicion of any process that dismantles this rooted, participatory context in the name of supranationalism Political and economic integration is here considered an elite-driven project that ultimately benefits the transnational centers of power by making the local contexts weaker and poorer Especially serious is the progressive deprivation of political resources that is allegedly associated to the process of supranational integration From this perspective, the more you delegate power higher and further, the less you are able to democratically control it This way, the politics of crisis is revealing the inner nature of the political cleavage underpinning many contemporary western political systems In normal times, such fundamental cleavage may be more difficult to be seen because it is taken for granted and rarely discussed: politics usually plays on a more superficial playing field It is especially in times of deep crisis, however, that the fundamental cleavage emerges It is in these times that we can better understand the contours of the political framework of many political systems and understand what is really at stake in our polities This paper intends to shed light on the transforming conceptual landscape that draws the boundaries of the current political debate both at the national and international level It does so by focusing on the normative debate on globalization and by examining the principal master frames that have been developed in the last decades with reference to European politics In the EU context, we can distinguish at least three main political frames, as regional specification of the abovementioned master frames The euroenthusiastic frame proposes a positive assessment of the European development, and detects some problems in the implementation of the project, which is believed to be resulting from the EU institutions The critical Europeanist frame searches for a more social and democratic Europe rather than the Europe of markets The euro-skeptic frame tends to read the regional integration process as a set of detrimental dynamics that threatens the communitarian bases necessary for the sustainability of the local and national political projects This frame is a more local and nationalist interpretation of the European integration, which is perceived as a direct intervention in the sovereignty of the nationstates The specific European masterframes cannot be fully understood without a reference to the global debate For this reason, the article makes also reference to the four master frames that delimit the boundaries of the current ideational debate on global politics, especially after the financial crisis Two approaches are pro-integration (neo-liberalism and cosmopolitan) and two are against integration (localism and civilizationism) It suggests that this set of master frame helps us in understanding the current political scenario, thereby including the different stances vis a vis the Eurozone crisis The paper proceeds according to the following structure: it first sets the conceptual stage by examining the role of civil society in the political arena and specifically in the context of the Europeanization It then identifies 3 major phases of European activism: 1) 1993-2001, the period in which institutional channels were opened for civil society at the European level; 2) 2001-2014, the period in which civil society played a full role within the EU governance; 3) 2014 to present day, in which the emergence and consolidation of anti-EU establishment civil society has become a central political issue for the EU Three specific European master frames are analyzed, before the focus is shifted to the global level Concluding remarks are presented on the critical issue and the future prospect for the EU with reference to the impact of social mobilization from below
The Europeanization of civil society
The mainstream understanding of civil society sprung from specific historical, political and socio-economic backgrounds The early philosophical debates on civil society emerged from and were grounded in Western Europe, in contexts of state formation (Hobbes, Locke, and Ferguson), emerging capitalism and class struggle (Hegel and Marx), democratization and democracy (Gramsci and Habermas) Likewise, in the 1970s and 1980s civil society activity and literature was firmly grounded in the West, having played an active role in issues such as nuclear disarmament, environmental sustainability and gender and race struggles The more recent wave of civil society literature since the end of the Cold War is also mostly grounded in the West, this time couched in the wider framework of globalization and in-ternational relations studies A specific, more recent, trend in the study of civil society concerns the process of Europeanization This study fits into this latter trend
The specific contexts in which these literatures are embedded are often taken for granted Rarely are the implications of context in the development of civil society openly acknowledged and taken into account (Lewis, 2001; Marchetti & Tocci, 2009 ) Yet a study of the role of civil society in the wider Europeanization process must account for the role and implications of context Hence a first variable in this analysis of civil society in conflict is the context within which it operates In this respect, several core questions need to be raised at the outset Can and does civil society exist in contexts beyond the traditional background of the state? The underlying premise of this chapter is that civil society can and does exist in these situations Yet its nature as well as its role and functions are fundamentally shaped by the specific context in question Insofar as civil society is both an independent agent for change and a dependent product of existing structures, we are likely to encounter a wide range of civil society actors carrying out a wide range of actions in this context While the standard definition of civil society identifies it as the space outside of the government, the family, and the market in which individuals and collective organizations advance allegedly common interests in a competitive environment (see fig 1 below ), a more encompassing definition understands civil society as referring to the sphere in which citizens and social initiatives organize themselves around objectives, constituencies and thematic interests with a public nature, be it local, national or transnational Accordingly, civil society organizations usually include community groups, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), social movements, labor unions, indigenous groups, charitable organizations, faith-based organizations, media operators, academia, diaspora groups, lobby and consultancy groups, think tanks and research centers, professional associations, and foundations (with political parties and private companies remaining the most controversial cases) An even wider definition of non-state actors includes also criminal networks, terrorists, and combatant groups Analytically, four broad categories of civil society organizations (CSOs) can be distinguished: membership organizations, interest organizations, service organizations, and support organizations The term civil society was rediscovered after the fall of the Wall and was intensely deployed in the policies formulation in the laboratory in Central and Eastern Europe, but also in Latin America, and East Asia In this context, a particularly important dimension of the action of civil society organizations was its relation with the state In general terms, this relation is seen alternatively as either competitive, or cooperative According to the first perspective deriving from J Locke, popular control of political institutions requires an external, independent actor, and civil society constitutes a fitting functional counterpart to the institutional power On the opposite, according to the tradition of cooperation inspired by Montesquieu and Hegel, civil society is seen in its integrative function either as cooperating with the institutions in terms of inputs (CSOs have an associative function that generate legitimacy of the state, close to communitarianism) or as a subcontractor for facilitating the outputs From this perspective, the sense of community and solidarity is grounded in the life-world CSOs have precisely the role of transmitting such sense into the public institutions: they are intermediaries, but at the same time they are also constitutive of the social cement underpinning any political endeavor
In particular, for what concerns the relation between civil society and democracy, CSOs are usually seen as democracy enhancers According CSOs are expected to play a significant role in the different phases of the democratic transition In the moment of liberalization of the autocratic regime, CSOs are usually united in the strategic fight against the ancient regime In the phase of institutionalization of democracy, they tend to cooperate for the building of the new regime And finally, in the process of consolidation of democracy, CSOs are understood as schools of democracy, contestation and pluralism, as in the reflexive function It should be noted, however, that such democratic reading of civil society is normatively biased insofar as it precludes the possibility to analyze the whole range of actors engaged in politics from a nongovernmental stance It is usually based on a very specific notion of what a "good" CSOis, thus excluding from the radar many politically significant organizations Hence, it is important to recognize that the contribution to democracy enhancement may come from many different directions and through indirect paths
In the context of the EU, civil society is usually understood in a functionally broad way, though it may be limited in political terms It is functionally broad in that definitions of civil society usually include different kinds of interest groups: non-governmental organizations; social movements; advocacy and promotional groups; functional interest groups as social partners (such as trade unions and employers' organizations); sectoral organizations (such as entrepreneurs' and consumers' associations), but also universities, research institutes and epistemic communities In the EU, CSOs are usually expected to play the collaborative role (as in opposition to being a force of opposition) within a procedural manner in the policy-making process As we will see, EU procedures tend to favors a functional out-put oriented conception of civil society involvement For this reason, politically antagonist groups are usually marginalized, if not ostracized and even criminalized From a civil society perspective, the process of Europeanization has to be understood as a complex European integration process that transforms actors and make them supranationally part of a single demos, a single public space in which CSOs interact transnationally More formally, Radaelli interpret Europeanization as a "construction; diffusion; and the institutionalization of formal and informal procedures, rules and ways of doing things, shared beliefs and norms, which are first defined and consolidated in the EU policy process and then incorporated into the logic of domestic discourses, identities, political structures and public policies" (Radaelli, 2003, p 30) In sum, it is a process (of diffusion, learning, adjusting, and the reorientation of politics), and effect (of engagement with Europe), a cause (of further integration); and relation (between the EU and other actors) (Boronska-Hryniewiecka, 2011)
EU's openings to civil society (1993-2001)
The topic of civil society participation entered the EU agenda after the foundation of the European Union in 1993 with the Maastricht Treaty Setting the goal of the political union, the treaty indirectly generated the debate on the democratic deficit and more generally on the increasing politicization of the EU integration process That signaled the end of the "permissive consensus" on the elite-driven, from that moment on the previously de-politicized process of the EU integration became more contentious (Hooghe & Marks, 2009) In this context, participation of civil society became more and more essential from the point of view of both CSOs and practitioners who saw CSOs as a solution, as legitimacy enhancer, to solve their problemsTogether with civil society, the other legitimacy enhancing strategy was to strengthen the European Parliament and shifting on the overall from out-put to input dimension of legitimacy
The European Commission has a long story of consultation with civil experts, but it changed and expanded its attitude over time (Quittkat & Finke, 2008) In the 1960s and 1970s the Commission focused on "consultation" within the European economic integration and dialogue with primarily economic experts within industrial and agrarian interest groups 1 Other CSOs were still outside of the interaction with the EEC, except the long standing Europe movements of the federalists Later on in the 1980s and 1990s the Commission focused on developing a "partnership" with nongovernmental actors within the social dialogue on specific policy areas such as security, social and educational policy While the Commission demanded greater participation of civil society, European civil society itself expanded its reach to the regional level A multitude of associations opened their branches in Brussels, such as the European Trade Union Confederation Better IT technologies and improved European coordination facilitated the scale shift towards the EU level However, only in the 1990s and 2000s the attention moved to the idea itself of "participation" and the concept of participatory democracy (Economic and Social Committee, 1999) The White Paper on Governance drew the framework for such cooperation (European Commission, 2001 ) and the Leaken Conference of 2001 established a qualitative milestone for the recognition of the participation of NGOs in European governance by including for the first time the representation of civil society in the Convention working on the Constitutional Treaty The most recent development in the integration of civil society is constituted by the Lisbon Treaty which further enhances the European Social Dialogue and institutionalizes citizens' initiatives Today, "Your Voice in Europe", online consultation system offers the opportunity for all recorded groups to express a view during the Commission's policy formulation phase As a result, the process of policy formation widened beyond the classical intergovernmental method and included voluntary, informal, inclusive, and participatory forms of coordination, the so called new era of the EU multilevel governance These transformations in the EU attitude towards civil society created a structure of opportunities that CSOs repeatedly used to influence the decision-making process at the European level In fact, we can expect that "the more political decisions are dispersed, the more open (and less repressive) a system is considered The prevalent assumption is that the greater the number of actors who share political power (the more the checks and balances), the greater the chance that social movements will emerge and develop" (Della Porta & Caiani, 2009 , p 7) The EU governance structure tends to be fairly open to the inputs of civil society, if compared with similar political regimes throughout the world While it is pretty clear by now that the system is more open to conventional, pragmatic lobbying than to ideological and disruptive action, it still leaves room for windows of opportunities for different kinds of mobilizations on different levels Depending on the circumstances, CSOs may for instance adopt strategies of either domestication (putting pressure on the national constituencies) or externalization (targeting the EU institutions) to adapt better to the political opportunity structure that is presented to them, or indeed alternatively adopting a multiple strategy in which both the local and the European level is targeted Especially in specific sectors such as the definition of the EU democracy and human rights external policies, civil society has played a significant role in setting the agenda A recent case in point is represented by the successful mobilization of the LGBT groups that managed to include their political goals in the official agenda of the EIDHR
Civil society organizations within European governance (2001-2014)
With the full implementation of the EU governance model, civil society organizations have played a growing role in EU affairs The debate on the specific role played by CSOs within the European governance system is very intense (Schutter, 2002; Rumford, 2003; Ruzza, 2005) Two are the principal alternatives in the reading of the functions assigned and played by CSO within the EU system: functional collaborator or constitutive source for the creation of a European public space, as summarized in Table 1 Source: personal elaboration from (Heidbreder, 2012) Among the European institutions, the European Commission has by far the greater role vis-a-vis CSOs The European Parliament only comes second on this The Commission deploys an activation strategy for inclusion of CSOs on the predominantly supranational policy formulation Over the years, the Commission has tried to institutionalize NGOs structures along policy areas (NGO families) by expanding the notion of civil society as providers of information and inputs in its policy-makingThe highly developed system of comitology is characterized by the extensive use of informal practices beyond intergovernmentalism, a type of problem-solving interaction, and the spill-over effect of socialization on participants (Curtin, 2003; Joerges & Neyer, 2006) It is by now clear that the mode of interaction of the European Commission is highly biased towards CSOs rather than less organized grass root movements Institutionalized, professional type of CSOs are part and parcel of the functional mode of governance insofar as they act as governance partners in the implementation of sectorcomprehensive strategies on different policy levels while at the same time providing alternative, deliberative path for the re-legitimization of the EU It is clear however that a difference remains between participatory governance (with stakeholders) and participatory democracy from below In principle, participatory governance remains centered on an instrumental input legitimacy and an output legitimacy anchored on the privatepublic partnerships (PPPs), whereas participatory democracy is rather based on a mode of intrinsic input legitimacy in which discursive involvement in the policy formation is promoted by a growing transnational and European civil society The Commission is currently implementing the first and only aspiring to realize the second Such fracture between instrument and intrinsic logic of legitimacy is also evident in the assessment of the (actual and potential) impact of CSOs towards the EU system At times CSOs are conceived as a threat to input legitimacy as based on formally institutionalized representative democracy Often, CSOs are seen as an asset to increase the quality of policies and services delivered by the EU (outputs), but also as a pragmatic answer to shortcomings in input legitimacy that cannot be fully overcome due to the multi-level system of governance More rarely or rather in principle, CSOs are ideally perceived as a carrier of an emerging EU order with a genuine EU public sphere and input legitimacy in its own right The contrast between these differing readings also entails a serious political dilemma, possibly the most crucial disfunctionality in the relation between the EU institutions and civil society: "the conditions civil society has to meet to participate limit the very virtues for which the Commission pursues its normative and material activation strategy" (Heidbreder, 2012, p 19) The more the Commission seeks professionalized NGOs, the less it will have bottom up and contentious civil actors, which however limits the potential for fulfilling the legitimizing and communicative role of civil society It is a sort of catch -22 situation in which CSO need to be highly professionalized in order to have a voice in Brussels, and yet at the same time, CSOs are also supposed to remain deeply rooted in order to provide genuine legitimacy from below It seems that all the attempts developed by the EU institutions to engage with civil society and to bridge the EU with the European citizens have simply created a pro-Brussels CSO elites working in the interests of deeper integration and left behind all the other politically significant actors Such tension can also be noted by looking at the frames developed by CSOs with reference to the European project itself
The emergence of anti-EU civil society (2014-today)
The Europeanization of the public sphere is growing through the development of a number of ideational references that are increasingly shaping the mobilization of civil society actors at the European level Common framing, controversies, parallelism of themes, and cross referencing are contributing to the definition of a common and yet plural European social agenda In this vein, "the growing Europeanization of social movements is cognitively driven: as with the nation-state, social movement organizations and actions tend increasingly to move towards the EU institutions due to a growing acknowledgment of the increasing competences of the EU, as well as a preoccupation with the direction in which the competences are used Cognitive processes include not only the increasing shift of the target (and therefore of prognostic and diagnostic frames) towards the EU, but also a growing recognition of similarities among national causes and therefore the construction of a shared European identity" (Della Porta & Caiani, 2009, 171) Three main frames can be distinguished in the current, post 2014 debate among European CSOs The predominant (at least before the eruption of the crises) frame for the political action of many CSOs is the Euroenthusiastic attitude Despite entailing different degrees of support for the European project, the euro-enthusiastic frame proposes a positive assessment of the European development so far, and more importantly detects in the insufficient implementation of the project the actual origin of the current problems of the EU institutions A second frame is constituted by the classic euro-scepticism This frame suggests a reading of the regional integration process as a set of detrimental dynamics that threatens the communitarian bases necessary for the sustainability of the local and national political projects Finally, a third growing frame is represented by the critical Europeanists According to this, a social Europe should be strengthened in opposition to the Europe of markets A more political Europe, it holds, is needed to counter the apolitical and elitesdriven Europe that we have known so far The process of Europeanization is seen from this angle as developing also by contestation: a contested public debate is the surest path toward supranational legitimacy
We cannot fully understand the European debate if we do not take into account the debate at the international and global level, which has been developing along similar lines
The Transformation of the Political Cleavage: From Left vs. Right to Supranationalist vs. Localist
The focus of the debate on globalization is the inadequacy of the current institutional framework and its normative bases for a full development of the political sphere at the global level Traditional political canons anchored in the nation-state and its domestic jurisdiction are increasingly perceived as insufficient, or indeed, self-defeating in a world in which socio-economical interaction is, to a significant degree, interdependent Unstable financial markets, environmental crises, and unregulated migratory flows offer just a few examples of phenomena that all too clearly remind us of the heavy interdependence of the contemporary international system and of its political deprivation These intense processes of global transformation functionally require increased transnational cooperation, and yet pose a continuous challenge to the effectiveness and legitimacy of "traditional" political life Acknowledging the limits of this political tension, alternative projects of global politics have been developed and mooted publicly in recent decades Their common denominator consists of the attempt to go beyond the centrality of the sovereign state towards forms of political participation that allow for new subjects to "get into transnational politics" (Marchetti, 2016) These new would-be or quasi-global political actors are part of the broad category of non-state actors, which includes: international non-governmental organizations, transnational corporations, networks and campaigns of civil society organizations and faith-based groups, transnational social movements, transnational political parties, international private bodies, and individuals Despite minor institutional experiments, most of these actors share the characteristics of effectively being excluded from international decision-making mechanisms, and yet being more and more active on the global stage International exclusion constitutes the critical target of most of the alternative projects of global politics that occupy the center of the public debate on globalization Underpinning this debate on the political deficits of the global system are a number of ideological readings of globalization and global political phenomena that can be considered to be species of archetypes or master frames of global politics Historically speaking, the first master frame with a global scope tended to have a rather negative outlook In the 1970, among the very widespread negative master frames was the anti-Americanism master frame, but also that of anti-colonialism Earlier on, the master frame of anti-Nazism was dominant In more positive terms, the master frame of human rights also played a crucial role for many decades We can call these first generation global master frames They were the first and the less articulated master frames With time, some of them lost their political centrality (eg, the anti-Nazism frame though it is from time to time recalled) whilst some flowed into other more sophisticated global master frames Anti-Americanism often turned into localism or civilizationism; anti-colonialism partly disappeared and partly flowed into civilizationism; the master frame of human rights was further developed within the global master frames of cosmopolitanism, but also to some extent within that of localism In order to understand better the different between first and second generation global master frames we now need to move to the current debate on the master frames of global politics A typical phenomenon of any transition process occurring at the international level is precisely the sense of instability generated by the emergence of un-institutionalized actors and new legitimacy claims (previously unheard) in the public domain Within this context of new political agency, an unprecedented global public domain consolidates in which old, state-centered visions of international affairs mix with new non-statecentered visions of global politics, producing a complex map of ideological positions The global public domain remains thus a central place where new dimensions and new applications of global legitimacy are developed and advanced in contrast to current interpretations This does not necessarily entail reformist or indeed revolutionary transformations, but the mere possibility of starting a dynamic of norms change in international politics makes this global public arena and its ideal content extremely important for current global politics (Clark, 2007; Finnemore & Sikkink, 1998) It is to this global public discourse and to its components that we need to look in order to understand the future, long-term transformation of global politics Four key interpretations of the notion of world polity can be identified as delimiting the range of non-conventional ideal alternatives available to the global political debate Two masterframes are pro-integration and two are anti-integration The main cleavage is therefore identified with the attitude towards supranationalism 1) The vision of neoliberal capitalism as associated with a global free market and private economic actors; 2) the project for the democratization of international institutions as formulated in the cosmopolitan model with reference to individuals and supra-national institutions; 3) the radical vision held by the vast majority of the social movements in terms of alter-globalism and that of ethnic localism; and finally, 4) the discourse on the dialogue or clash of civilizations which refers to macro-regional actors often defined in religious terms (Marchetti, 2009 (Marchetti, , 2016 For a synthetic presentation of the specific dimensions of each master frames please refer to the table below 
The future of European politics
The history of the European integration has been characterized by a widespread consensus in the political elites of the member states EU leaders have for the most part shared a feeling of overall support for a gradual economic integration at the regional level At times, such support was almost unquestioned, leading to a "quasi-delegation" of decision-making power to technocratic elites The expression of "permissive consensus" was coined to describe this situation of a de facto cession of sovereignty to supranational technocrats
The situation changed for the first time with the Maastricht Treaty in 1993 With the restatement of the goal of the political union, the treaty indirectly generated the debate on the democratic deficit of the EU and more generally on the increasing politicization of the regional integration process From that moment on, the previously de-politicized process of the EU integration became more contentious A number of consequences derived from such shift, including the strengthening of the European Parliament and the inclusion of the topic of civil society participation into the EU agenda A second change occurred with the Eurozone crisis that is hitting vast parts of the EU since 2009 The economic downturn provoked dramatic changes in many domestic political systems and this is likely to have a significant impact on the future European institutions, beginning with the European Parliament At the national level, a number of governments were challenged, had to give up their leadership, or to accept alliances with the opposition parties in unprecedented trans-ideological grand coalitions At the same time, long standing Eurosceptic parties grew and new critical political movements emerged with a clear anti EU establishment agenda As a consequence of such shift, the European landscape appears today much more pluralistic than in the past While during the period of the permissive consensus there was only a limited scrutiny by European civil society on the decisions taken in Brussels, with the economic crisis and the deep social consequences suffered by so many countries, the level of attention towards the European decision-making process has steadily increased More and more, national leaders are challenged in their positioning concerning major EU decisions, EU leaders are made object of criticism, as the EU as such is more and more seen with suspicion, if not with straightforward mistrust, by the majorities of many member states especially in the south of Europe, as indicated by the Eurobarometer data
The new European landscape is today much more diversified than in the past The anti-establishment camp is now stronger and more pluralistic The new contentious politics against the euro-enthusiastic bloc is carried out by distinct angles: euro-sceptical, euro-critical and so-called "populist"
On the right-hand side of the political spectrum, there are the main euro sceptical groups that are ideologically close to the idea of ethnic nationalism They have been Beyond the aforementioned groups that have been present in the European landscape for many years by now, a number of new political parties and social movements that were born or grew substantially after the crisis should also be taken into consideration These groups have often electorally benefitted more than the previously mentioned parties of the economic downturn These groups tend to have a most radical oppositional stance towards the EU, with a populist vein often associated to an explicit anti-euro attitude and a call for a more participatory democracy Differing examples of such groups include the Five Star Movement in Italy, the Indignados movement in Spain, and to some extent Syriza in Greece
The present European Parliament elected in 2014 is much more pluralistic than the previous one Two consequences derive from this On the one hand, it is more difficult to reach consensual decisions The classical consensual mode of many European institutions is moving to a majoritarian or two-track approach, if effectiveness is pursued On the other hand, the presence of so many anti-establishment, if not anti-euro, parties forces the traditional euro-enthusiastic parties (mainly PPE and Socialists) to coalesce even more explicitly than they used to do in the past A scenario of this kind is already occurring at the national level of many member states A trans-ideological majority including all major proEuropean integration groups, ie, the European People's Party (EPP), the Party of the European Socialists (PES), and perhaps the Alliance of Liberals and Democrats for Europe (ALDE) And a mixed opposition with the right-wing nationalist parties, the leftwing critical parties, and the new populist movements This might also suggest a more difficult task for advocates of pro-austerity measures to uphold their policies In sum, the Eurozone crises has been a game changer in many member states as well as at the EU level
The effects of the economic crisis on the European society are generating a number of significant political consequences Brexit is the most obvious result of popular discontent exacerbated by the economic crisis In a similar vein, in many other European countries anti-establishment political parties are gaining popularity, often by manipulating the issue of migration and islamophobia As a consequence, both national and European institutions are under continuous attack European democracy as we have known it in the last three decades is eroding, with clear evidences of a worsening performance of many elements of the quality of democracy, including socioeconomic rights, political participation, equality, inter-institutional accountability, and the resulting overall responsiveness of the system to the inputs of the citizens The future ahead is very uncertain Much will depend on the economic performance of the euro-area However, this will not only be a matter of economics Deep political dynamics are under way, which will be difficult to stop These may either reinvigorate the democratic debate at both the national and European level or push the system towards competitive nationalism with dangerous consequences
If we go back to the Eurozone crisis, we can understand better the different political reaction we have witnessed in the recent times and the transformation of the political landscape in Europe On the one hand, we find those who argue that the crisis is mainly due to malfunctioning of the system and requires a technical remedy which tends to be value neutral These is the typical response of the globalist and pro-integration positions They may then differentiate between an allegedly value neutral position more in line with the neoliberal master frame, and a more political position closer to the master frame of cosmopolitanism On the opposite camp, we find those who argued that the crisis is due to an adhesion to an economic model that is inherently flawed and injustice generating The solution of these lays in a profound change in the nature of the economic, especially financial, integration ongoing at the European level Both the master frame of localism and that of civilizationism concur in holding that ethical corrections need to be made to the current economic globalization at the regional level With this, the specific political transformations occurring in many European political systems are referred back to larger socio-economic processes that have to do with the phenomena of globalization
